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r5U ways to keep the bathroom hazard-f,r€e
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SHOPPING | Atfention Seekers
Add life to a drab kitchen with eye-
catching shades that pop.

SHOPP|NG llfsTime
Get on-the-dot remlnders with
these attractive timekeepers.

31
IDEAS lTime To $pare
Do more with lesstime by uti[sing
these minute.saving tips and
innovative apdiances.

64
BOI-D&SAFE
STATEMENTS
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IDEAS I The Pertect Cut
There's more to a good kitchen
knife than just its sharp blade.

INSPf RATION$ | A New Wave
Catch the wave of the future in
the Ola 20 kitchen by Snaidero.

PI"ATFOBM I New Forms
Check out new katchen
aesthetics from renowned
German brand Nobilia.
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lf motion-controlled ligtrts are not your
thing, install night lights in the bathroom, be
it in the form of cabinets with night lights,
toilet seats with ambient lighting, or wall
lights. Other than providing illumination for
night trips to the bathroom, they double
as comtorting ambient lights for chiidren's
bedrooms if the bathroom dooris left
slightly ajar.

d%ffi{*ffiT THffiffiffi #tr
dw?_{G$47
Light switches should require minimum
effort to operate (for exampfe, rocker
switchs) and be plrced outsidethe
bathroom at a height that can be reached
bychildren and thosewith limited mobility
(about 1.2m abovefloorlevel). Use
switches that emit light when it's dark or
befter yet, install lighting systems with
liglrts that come on gradually when sensors
detect that someone has entered the room.

ry4 F#H,,ffiffi L{F
ffi* ff Electricitycloesnotgowell
with watel where bathnrom users are
concerned. Therefore, while electrical
outlets need to be incorporated into
the sink and vanity areas, never leave
appliances with long power cords plugged
into the outlets. Also, place covers over
all electrlcal outlets to prevent against
accidents involving children orcurious pets.

ry&#F*#ffiffi tu?&ffiH
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lnstalling kid-proof sink countertops with
features like durability, ease of maintenance
and resistance to scralches as wdl as
stains makes cleaning up a simpletask.
Mount the sink closer to the front edge oJ
the @untertop so that usss do notneedto
strctch far when wasfring their hancis orface.

trffiffiffiT$L*4&***s_n
Just like faucets, single-lever door handles
ane the easiest to operate. lf the batbfinn
is used bysmallchildren, the sickfffi
elderly, get handles that can be opened 4.
from both sides of the door, in case of 1'

emergencies.

The To Be Touched ligtt $trttcfi by
Pft ilip6 contols ligtd characbristic
like colour satration and
te$lperatn€, lts bdckfightturrc off
wftcn no one ls within the rango of
tl|e deyloe after tS s€conds,

ffi "4 STHP LJF
ffi %*orried that the sink or roitet
is at a comfortable height for adutts
but not for the little ones sharing the
bathroom? Some designers and bathrroom
manufacturers suggest building sink
countertops attwo different heights or
getting standard height toilets, but if you
have limited space in your batfnoom, try
getting a sturdy step stool with skid-
resistant leg tips.
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Samsung's RS26MBZBL Premium Edition

"Jewel lery"ref igerator, , i -  - .  .  :  : ,  : ' .

'.,..:,-, ';;; ;li,.:; - Pink and gold lines that
mimic champagne bubbles sparkle with light

on the Champagne Handle, transforming
the simple act of opening fridge doors

into a classy one. This glamorous fridge
also contains Eco Slim technology, which

combines insulating materials, smart
sensors that control the fridge's temperaiure

and humidity levels, as wellas an energy
saving compressor. wwwsAMsulc.coM.My

Doublg ,,,. ,.r',=,,. 'i
The ln2ition Shower leti you choose between '::.;;:.i:

. . , . . . . . . . '  .  : : .  : .  1: . : .  . .1, .  -  
.  .  ' . . . . ,  - . . - : - -  ' . . . .  : -

1;:...,'-,;;,.;1;;..:1.;:' t ,, ';r'. ;. . EXpefi€nCe the IUXUry OfhaVing
lr'arm water stream onto your head while you massage
sore muscles with the flexible hand shower. In2ition
also comeswith a pausefunction soyou can conserve
rraterwhile lathering and soaping. orELrAsavArLAELEAr
EA'H DE@MAFXFIING (6OS'79M3tr8). TO FINDOUTMOR€AAOT'T

oELTAIS pROOuCls. VISITWWW-DELTAFATEI-COI|.
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',, . Balloon
liyou are :
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i . ::<:.:. -:, ..: iBRubinetterie'sDrop
Series showerheads wilt delight you.
Available in blue, orange, blackand white,
these showerheads are made of silicone, a
materialthat is flexible, non-toxic, non-
stick and resistant lo oxygen and sunlight.
Available at Equip-Design & Supply.
wwwEouFDEscN.corr. 60G-21 41 0542

- Deco
"Rigid yet flexible, ::':.,:-:; .:::i ,; '. ' . .;,:".: ;:;';.,:;:,'-:) ;::::;::'.:1,'-. ; .

pract ical ly ' - : . ' - : i ' : t  ' ,  " . i .  . : .  .  ' . :  , j .  - .  . :  j : '  j ' : . : i '

.:::.:' ..-- .:;.;:: : ;:.: 2,.. ;:. -.-.;','i"; r :r:a...-::- .,: t: j.., ::.::t . non-absofbent and

obtainable in a variety of colours and textures." This long list of
countedop features looks like it can be found only in dreams.

This material does in iact exist in the form of Eco by Cosentino,
a new series by Silestone. The series is available from Nairoc

Sdn Bhd . www.rrlrnoc.coil.r,ry. 6o$61/s' olto/or 2-soa szsz.
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6 Bathroom: Shoppin g /,,o*nnu*n

Ink in the Sink
lf you think the waler
running overthe Waza
NoirRectangle Lavatory
by lirto reminds you of
ink, you are not far from

Olvmoian
Pedebtal
The 2@8 Olympics was over

_lf]ttufg,sggg. Yelllg l'ro:
nestlike Beiiing Ofympic
Stadium remains an architectural
icon. The Nest shower tray ftom
the Olympic collection byVitrwit
has grooves that echo the
stadium's criss-cross steel
frame and channel water out
while proMding a non-slip stage
for showering, vlrnt.lwT rs AVATLAaLEAT

FOUIP.DESIGN & SUPPLY A},ID HOMFWCnKZ,

The subtlety and poetry of East Asian design is
embodied through these bathroom accessories

agic of
Immersion
Tlvo ofthe best tubs inspired
by the Japanese 

oofuro' are
the Onto bathtub by Duravit
and the Sorrento Modern Sit
Tub by \tctoria + A.lbert. Both
offer a comforting deep-soaking
expericnce but that's where
similarities end - the Onto tub uses
minimal floor space while the
Sorrento has a traditional

f

curvedshape, formed
with a piece of
volcanic limestone and
resin (bardwood steps
optional). vrcrona & ALBEFT
BATHS AFE AVATI.ABLE AT EOIJ|P.

DESIGN & SUPPLY DUBAVTT ls

AVAILABLE FROM BINA WAREHOUSE

the truth. The sink's rich colour is
based on "Sumi", the Japanese traditional I
handcrafieq.@
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